
0MHA Ul5 Hockey
Birch nets hat-lrick+ as Orono
Ur5 Leafs edge Millbrook

Tuesday, Dec 13 - Paced by four
goals from Maverick Birch, includ-
ing the winner with four seconds left
on the clock, the Orono Ur5 kafs
grabbed a 6-5 road win over the Mill-
brook Stars.

The first period was a fast and furi-
ous with the teams combining for five
goals. Millbrook opened the scoring in
the sixth minute of play. Tyler Broad-
hagen's solo effort brought the leafs
even. Maverick Birch (assist to Wil-
liam Ford) gave Orono a lead with r:43
remaining in the period. The Icaf ad-
vantage was brief as the Stars scored
twice before the end of the frame.

Maverick Birch (unassisted) knot-
ted the score at three after to minutes
of action in the middle stanza. Mill-
brook onee again grabbed the lead be-
fore the end of the period.

The score stood 4-3 for the Stars
at the beginning of the final session.
Maverick Birch brought Orono even
ninety seconds into the period. Stay
tuned, Birch still had more to add.
Following the see-saw fashion of the
match, Millbrook once more took the
lead. As the clock ticked towards the
game's conclusion, Maverick Birch
(assisted by Harry Ford) supersized
his hat-trick for the equalizer with
2:o4 remaining. Time marched on
and a tie game appeared imminent.
Imminent but not definite. With a
mere four seconds until the final buzz-
er, Nolan Burrows in combination
with Maverick Birch slipped the vul-
canized disc past the Millbrook goal
line for the game winner.

Maror Brady backstopped the Oro-
no leafs in this offensive slugfest. De-
spite the high scoring affair, Brady is
still sporting a goals against average
belowthe 3.oo threshold of excellence
in league play.

Not content with dominating the
scoring stats line, Maverick Birch also
made an appearance on the score-

sheet with a minor penalty early in the
third period. Is this the minor hock-
ey equivalent of a Gordie Howe hat-
trick?

A scheduled rematch between the
Leafs and Stars for Wednesday Dec
14 in Orono was postponed because
of weather. The Leafs now have a hi-
atus in their league schedule for the
Christmas break. They resume Victo-
ria-Durham games with three consec-
utive games starting Saturday, Jan r4.
In the interim, the l,eafs make a trek
to the Niagara Frontier for the Winter
Challenge tournament in Greater Fort
Erie (Jan 6-8).


